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jump J from the ! pile cf smoking
ruins after the fire to the way
things are to be seen there now. .

; S "a

The new blow pipe, to convey
the ehives and dU3t to the boiler
room takes thirty horse power.
That would cost a considerable
monthly sum if the power had to
be bought. As it Is, it will cost
only the price of the oil for the
new water wheel and dynamo.

' ..'
The Oregon Cooperative Mint

Growers association will-hol- d its
annua) meeting on Saturday next,
January 10. at 11 o'clock, at the
Salem Chamber of Commerce. No-

tice has been' sent to all members
urging them to be present, and to
bring along friends, and neighbors
who may . be interested in the
growing of mint. As the price of
peppermint oil is --high now, and
there is a boom on in mint grow-
ing, it is expected that there will
be a large number of growers at
this meeting. , . L

-.-- ' V;
The company that was to have

built a paper mill in the city limits
of . PortlanoVto manufacture kraft
papers, mostly from sawmill re-

fuse, and which could not go
ahead with its plans on account of
the objection of residents in ' the
neighborhood of the proposed site,
has, been reorganized, to build at j

St. Helens, Columbia county, be--!
low Portlands' Joe Kaster, former j

ly superintendent ; of the 1 Sajem
paper milV i to have- - charge of
the proposed new mill. The com-- !
pany that has' been incorporated ;

to build the min at St. Helens is
to have a million and a half dol-
lars capital. ' Stock sales are now
being made,- - and-Sale- people are
being solicited to take stock.

c
; BIBLE THOUGHT AND PRAYER .

; H' ! I

Prepared by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cincinnati, Ohio.
If parents will sat their children memorise the daily Bible aelec

V.ZZM, It will prota a priceless h-it- aaa to them la attar year. 4
-

- i v ' ' January fl 1925 1 rH!i--- N

GLADNESS IN. SERVICE: Serve the Lord with gladness. ; Enter
into his rates with thanksgiving, and Into his courts with praise: be
thankful unto him, and bless his
100:2, 4, 5. L

LOGANBERRIES

J :'- There is an article of Dr. Woods ! Hutchinson in. the
Saturday Evening: Ppst of this: week that will attract Atten-

tion among the logaiAerry growers of the Salem disCrict'
1. Fcr it shows that loganberries carry the highest Iodine

content of any human food; carries 165 parts per million of
Jodine---- " ';::.:v - ;fj

And medical science has found that iodine is necessary
in curing and preveniinggoiterjl f? .f
.tt''jThere:'iseferehc: in Jthej news colurhris this mornini
tcr this illuminAtfng article of Dn Hutchinson who was at one
time, a citizen of Oregon) and jwha has become the forlds
best known writer; onhealth and medical subjects for popular
reading. This is true in that he both knows his subjects and
understands how to put the information into language that-ordinar-

people can understand ; with illustrations and com-- .'

. par isons that make them most interesting reading. . r
Hit will be reflected by many readers of this article that

rlt ial a pity the fact of the high iodine content of loganberries
I CQuld not, have been discovered several years ago- - J

'

Maud r-- , Yet, Sometimes I wish
she hadn't got over it."

i i : Mrs AW J. Goldman.
' Recortl.Holders '

Tumblers --Those who fall In
love and those who drop la when
not wanted. f
; Contortionists; Those who
twist your meaning and those who
are always; In bad shape.

Vaulters: Those who leap Into
fame and those who Jump at every
chance. .;" 4 .

.. V " '"

I: Runners Those who pursue
phantoms and those who hurry to
their doom. .v!- - ";'
; ValkersTbose who step down
and out 'and those' who hurry to
their doom. - j r "

.

Yachtsman Those who sail In-

to their antagonist and those who
are properly rigged out for all oc
casions. - . l. f .-

-; v:'?.'
Marksmen Those who - are

clever, at: aiming remarks'" at any
one.

Nathan M. Levy.

Shingles - '

Says the Flapper: . .

I must shingle my hair.
Says the Irate Father: -

. ,

I must shingle my son. :

Says the House Owner: --r.:
r I must shingle my roof.

Says the .Young Lawyer: .

I must hang .out my shingle.
Says the Inebriate 1 Hubby: . --,

rt I wish I Wash shingle m'self.
- i- -. - Mrs B. B.Blume.

- The Last of 1024
King: VWbyj did you quit smok-

ing and pokerfplaying?"
; Kenworth: f I'm rehearsing my

New Year's resolutions."

A friend in meed is a friend no
longer. .ui :

(Copyright, 1924. Reproduction
Forbidden.)

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST r

Watch North Salem grow- -

They get the linen mill in their
section, and they are preparing. to
make things move out that way.

.
"W .....

Mayor Giesy .marks, out ala am-
bitious "program, in his annual
message. The municipal ; govern-
ment Is not to )ag behind In .de-
velopment projects to keep Salem
on. the map of progress, i; all
the things the mayor 'advocates
can be put over in his second term,
he will have left a wonderful im-
press upon the growth of Salem.

, The scutching mill at the peni-
tentiary will be going fully equip-
ped from today, on. It is a long

3
la years gone by, Vve'always made
A lot of resolutions staid;
I've sworn off smoking cigarettes.
From saying "Darn!" and making

I bets.
t I ,: I'1 "! 1. .

But hardly would the day go by
But I'd be told by some smart guy,
"Yo can't; I'll bet a pair of

shoes;"
And I would say: 'You're on!"- -

i and lose.
) . , - '

Someone would step r upon my
'i corn, -

And. I'd say "Darn!", with . face
:.: forlorn; -

"

. 1

And after dinner I'd forget "J

And light and puff a 'cigarette. ,

I find that' one must concentrate
To change a habit for a trait;
So lest I overlook my brain.
I never will resolve again.

;. '"- - .. Hard Luck
Smith: "I heard of your son's

breakdown at college. Is the con-

dition eerious?" v
Jones: "Yes, it's the rear axle."

; I r , H. Si Fuchs.

;'.! Nice Girl, Catharine!
! Millicent: "Are lj sables much

worn abroad this season,!. Catha-
rine?" .1

Catharine: 'T didn't see any as
much worn as yours,, deart",

I
- Edward W.- - Barnard.;

Out of the Mouths of Babes --

I was trying to teach my little
girl the benefits derived from
cleanliness, and asked: "Elsie,
dear. - Why; must, we 'always be
careful to keep our homes clean
and neat? : L ,. t . ,

'

I" Because company may walk in
at any moment," was her reply.

, r-- Mrs. C. W. Diehl.

W'ALLY THE MYSTIC
He'll Answer Your Questions.

' Somehow
Happy. New Year, one and all!

If any problems fret or gall
Just write. Let me 'make the new

j year :
. !' fTwelve months chock full of mirth

and cheer.

A Special Case
a--' ITT Huear tvauy: j.

'j- - ' . - When New! Year comes in
With all the whistles, bells, and

I n. 3 iV -- -- Hi
My Sweetie says he gets a kiss. ;.

What say! you? '

; -T.

VERr PROPER MISS.

Dear Very Proper Miss:
' My dear,

his New Year comes but once a
year! ii :.:;,..

So, while the atmosphere is stirred
By whistles, kisses can't be heard.

- '
: ' f v. q ';;,

A Precarious Resolution
Dear Wally:
i' I have Just about
Decided to eut fellows, out.
That resolution I will 'take' ,
On New-Year's- .,, ji ; .;..'! ,".

!''..
i! DISGUSTED KATE.
My Dear Disgusted Kate:

. All-right- !

But when you two make up your
fight

Remember, men almost break
The resolutions girlies make. r

j ? What Pity!
i Visitor at Insane Asylum: "You

say that that man used to be
president of a bank?"'

I Warden: Ys' - t
; Visitor: "Drink?" '

Warden: Noi-Cros- s word puz-
zles."

- Harold Mynnlng.
Oh Death, Where Is Thy Sting!

Mark:. "Hortense never gets
tired of telling how she got over
her operation.'

feeling much as might a child al-
ready beaten thoroughly, who tees
another whipping In eight,

(To be continued.)

man, the superior, - has over the
Inferior animals, fcr responsi
bility to these - animals can" not
be evaded, and In our(comfbftabte
homes we must ' remember . them
and care for them. ,1 , I. .

! PLAYIXQ SHAKESPEARE'

The Oregon Statesman desires
to depart from a long established
custom and editorially giTe its en-

dorsement td a play" to be pre
sented at the Grand! theater the
present week Frit; Leiber will
play Macbeth' here Ion Thursday
nights .1 He has . be'eA. , playing la

"Portland, and If yda , read the
Portland papers you JrUlsee what
a wonderful hit he has made.

Mr; Leiber has an ! entirely new
interpretation of Shakespeare.' He
has done away with the stilted
stiff, stalking around ,' the stage.
and acts naturally. Whereyer , he
goes he is making a big hit

; Listen! Salem has, been wanting
the best, Many people here want
the best. They are entitled to the
best. The only way 1 they can con
tinue to gel the best is by patron-
izing things that are truly worth--

i -

while.. : I,
-- '

;

: THE PRESIDENT IS RIGHT
i

' If i :. I r

f President Coolidge is absolutely
right' in insisting i that the cart
should not be put before the horse
In the question of . postal salaries.
He vetoed the biili, last fall be
cause it made no provision to raise
the money. : . ; f f--;

Certain- - senators who think it
smart want to pass the bill over
his veto. It is believed that a
number of senator will the
undesirability of this and stand
by the president.; There Is! no
attempt to prevent a properad- -
justment of salaries . in the, post
office department. What Is want
ed Is to get the revenue provided
for before the bill is passed. This
is fair alike to the postal employes
and to the government. ' r

,

showed unusual enterprise in hav-
ing a four page advertisement in
its Sunday issue. j That is going
some for a town of that size.'

The Gazette-Time- s ' of Corvallls
had an unusually, Interesting Kew
Years edition. The editorial page
was the finest we have seen in
Oregon.

The joke is on! Claude In galls
of i the ... krvallla: Gaeette-Tima- a.

He takes Dr. Slaughter seriously.-

JUSTICE COUBT

STOUT

j 4--
f f i

Names of 5Q Prospective
Jurors are Announced By

Local Justice ' -

Names of 50 citizens have been
drawn, for jury duty in the Justice
court. All of the hi are men. Citi-
zens whose names are on the panel
are as follows: P. P. Smith, AJMf.
Moores, ;P L. Frazier, A. J. Yick,
C. O. Schramm. 3. J. Ho fma. Leo
N. Chllds, Charles Elgin, W. F.
Fargo, George .Thomason, H. S,
PoisalJ. W. Carson, AlM. Clough,
Earl Race, G, IW.

1 Laflar, 'J. W,
Herritt, D. A. iVhlte,, E. A. Ben.
nett, H. H. Boxrud; S. S. EastAi
P. Van Slyke. A. jj, Barham, A. J.
Jiasey, c. A. Clark, Frank D. Bow
man, E. T. Barnes,' Abner Lewis!
a:H. Fake, J.r W. Bellamy-Jo- e

Thiel, J. H. Baker, R.;.' Hoofer,
S. P. Kimball, W.! J. Unfoot, If. L.
Marsters, Gerald Volk, J. E.' Petty--
crew, : w. MCGilchrlst, Sr.. Alex
Daue, E. C. Miller. T. W.; Davies,
H. P. SUth,; 13. Riggs. W. E.
Tomllnson, Joe Baumgartner, A.
R. Looney, Barney Wright. Aliver
Bears, x1 . x, Scott, D. D. Socolof- -

we, got some underwear for
Christmas. : It Was tlmelv: Oar
Datblng suit was Just about worn
out. . ' 1

clt.ed v.iTi:rjT su::ey !

"KAY METHOD of treating Pilea,

surgicaL No incoavenlences, erabarraas.
mcntsor confinement during treatmentOne may come and go about his duties

Relief ia apparent from thevery first, and I train vrlv miADivi
TEE to cute any case of Piles or refundthe patient's fee. -

v

U yoa Wi3 writ to ma
wul aaod ye my FREE
book"on Pil and other
Racial aad Calon dUor- -
dera.;

Ca.
r r

- j In time to give a value to loganberry and loganberry juice
advertising that nothing else could possibly give. But it is

" not too late yet.: ' ' 1; t

w Here is a chance to put loganberries over; to give new
life to the loganberry industry,- - . J I 'I

j In all the , great valleys between the Rockies and the
Allegheny mountains, teeming with population, thete isj
shortage of iodine. . That region is too fai from the salt
rvater sprays from the ocean to give its fruits and vegetables!
and its animals feeding on its grasses, any trace of iodine;

. so necessary in the human dietary to prevent goiter- ; Ana
this is true, of all the other regions of the world similarly
Llttiatedj more thaft.50?td 200 miles from the ocean." f

The right man, with a vision plus organizing ability, or
theright group of capitalists with a vision,- could put logani
berries and loganberry juice on the commercial map' of th$
world; "and. keep' them there . : f IMU iff

J With a stressing of the high iodine content of this great
bush fruit. As Mgood wine heeds no bush so loganberries
do not need iodine to make them the most) popular berry lit
the world. They have in them qualities of excellence thai,
it generally known, would make them go without reference
W this peculiarity which they possess f

f '.;,'
. t But plus their iodine content they couldl be put over in

-- a Very large way -
-

-
'

, j "'I ,

11 s And there would not again be complaint in the Salem
district of a slump in the loganberry market.! j

has come back an enthusiast for
the new cnre and says that at last
we have mastered : this terrible
disease. Sufferers all over the
world will he glad of this. It is
not a patent nostrum." It la some
thing that fa given to the world
and all the doctors will soon be
using It. .v.; f

I Having fonnd a cure for tubet
culosls, the world will not be con
tjent but will be asking more and
more of the - medical profession
it will want a cure for cancer -

that disease of death..

THE NEW TREASURER

: Thomas B.'Kay who was yes
terday Installed as state treasurer
for the second time. Is a man whQ
heeds no introduction .to 'the
feopleof Oregon. , He was elected
on his record. He has served in the
position of state treasurer but in
addition to being "state treasurer.
he has always, been a distinguish
ed citizen. It didn't take a state
office to make him useful and
when the republicans were looking
Around for a man to run, they
naturally turned towards Tom Kay
because he was an outstanding
pregonlan. , Jr. Kay's election fol
flowed and he has again been' in
ducted into office. He is in no
sense a sky rocket 'man He does
not helieve In spectacular things!
He is a hard headed business man
who believes the state should be
run as a private business.; He has
made a success in private business
and heretofore-- ; he has - made a
success in public life and this time
be will not disappoint the confi
dence of those who voted for him
last November.'

JEFFERSON' MYERS

I One of the most' pleasant and
agreeable men which the state
capitol has brought to Salem has
been Jefferson Myers who retired
from the office of state treasurer
yesterday. Mr. Myers ; made a
good official. He - served the
people to the best off his ability
From the day he went In to the
day he came out, he; was' Intent
upon doing his full duty and the
short time he was in, he made a
record worth while. The fortunes
o politics did not permit him to
continue in office but he retains
the respect of his friends and is
known to the people of Oregon as
an outstanding one hundred per
cent Oregonlan.

A COLLEGE EDUCATION

It Is true that college educations
are eisily secured in these days.
It used to be hard. Nicholas Butler
who happens to he the head of
a - great institution believes that
education is too easy. He consi-
ders

t
this an offense. - Hutler is

a good deal - of ari ass. , However
a good many people are seriously
questioning whether or not higher
education should be for everybody.
Has the world gained anything by
Butler himself being educated?
Serious-minde- d educators and par
ental observers are wondering if a
costly educational mistake has not
been ; made in the forced growth
of the country's colleges and uni
versities. They wonder' if scholar
ship, serious ' purpose and strong
character have not been submer
ged in sheer numbers of students.
the mass of them bent on frivolity
and mentally incapable of absorb
ing higher education beneficially.
More and more these create the
"atmosphere? of the big univer-
sities and set the styles and stan
dards rather than the faculty.
They make the Institution what
it Is. V ..: : : . 1

ECONOMIC CONFERENCE AND
DISARMAMENT 1 I

Senator Borah wants an econo-
mic conference i and President
Coolidge wants disarmament. Both
are right and they must go to
gether In order for either to be
worth anything. There Is no ose
talking of putting the world "on
Its feet until we have eolred our
economic problems if we are going
to continue to have feverish rival-
ry over the size of our armaments.
Instead of being antagonistic the
two plans should go hand in hand.
They belong together; they are
together spiritually, and they
should be together materially.
The "world must get on Its feet
and the readjustment that puts It
on its feet must carry with it a
substantial reduction in the prep-
aration for war. '

THOSE WILD HORSES

- - You perhaps have been reading
how hundreds of wild horses have
been' coming; Into the yards In
eastern Oregon and have ; had to
be shot In many Instances be-
cause they' 'could not be driven
away. Something must be done to
reach those horses. They are en
titled to enough to eat. They are
entitled to be drlren to food.

Down In Arizona thousands of
deer were being driven to-- pasture,
but a terrific snow storm came up
and pell-me- ll they ;we- -t back to
death. - It isn't fair, "it Iri't c

. Have a good time when you
are young so that when you are
old you will be sorry you did In-
stead of sorry you didn't.

New way to kill scarlet fever
germs is found. Better than
painting one red, white and blue
sa they will cheer themselves, to
death: .

I- - FUTURE DATES. i

- January 4. Suaday TiCOX troop eon-- tarvnee
January 8. Tnaaday Coronation t

Kins Bmr of Caarriaaa and installation
of other officers.

?VBry la- - Moaday Opaalaf of 1925
larlalatara.
. Fabrnary T.' Satordar -- Dabata. VTtam- -
ati aaivaraitr vs. (raifartity ai Waat Vir-Cini- a,

4 ,.
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fill
MOTHER- :- Fletcher's
Castoria ' especially pre-
pared to relieve Infants in
arms and Children all aires of

Constipation,3?latulency, Wind
Colic and DiarrriM 11nvr

Adele Garrison's New Phase of

REVELATIONS OP A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature
Service r'

CHAPTER 351.
' WHAT DICKY'S TELEGRAM

CAUSED MADGE TO DO.
::' ' -

; Lillian's little ; exhortation,
which, despite her reference to my
gameness, held la "tiny "edging
doubt of my pose1 spurred , my
numbed faculties asI mechaai-call- y

obeyed her and read the tele-
gram whose opening words had so
frightened me. .'. j

.
' -

. It was: dated the' night before
from . Caldwin, N, Yi, a place of
which I never had heard.

"Come at once," It said. "Dis
regard all newspaper stories; can
explain fully. Am in awful em
barrassing mess through no fault
of anybody except busybodieu.
Miss Foster needs you badly. I
need you more. Be a good sport,
sweetheart, and hurry, up here."

"Lillian! ThOse Newspapers!" .

There followed the letters of a
rooiisn little , code love message
which Dicky used over the tele
phone in the hectic days of our
courtship. clt ; is an obligation of
honor with us that when either
recites that to the other, forgive-
ness 1 must ' follow, t Then there
came: minute directions tor reach
ing Caldwin, and Dicky's signa
ture.; ;... k

I am not quite sure of my first
reactions to this astonishing tele
gram. . I know: that for a time.
which seemed endless, I read and
re-rea- d the appeal my husband
had sent me, but with eyes that
saw nothing. There was ao sound
from Lillian and 'when my own
voice, horase and querulous, fin
ally broke the silence, started like
a spurred horse.;- - j ... U.v--.

"Caldwin," I said abruptly. "I
neve heard of Caldwin. ;A ...

"t's up in the district between
the CatskgUs and the Adrlron- -
dacksV Lillian replied, and her
voice was as calm and matter-of- -
fact, as if we had been planning
an ordinary week-en- d trip. "t's
a' long'' day's journey - from here,
rowever r h ".'

"It-wil- l be no day's Jouney for
me! I stormed, all my outraged
sensibilities breaking at once into
frenzy." "I'm not i going one step
up there. I don't care what hap
pens. He can Just get himself and
Miss Foster out of any scrape he's
gotten into.' And I don't ever
ever ever want to hear his name
again! " i

I sprang from my seat, rushed
to the window and pulled the
like, as I gazed down into the gar--
flimsy drapery back of me ostrick-wit- h

the hot, bitter tears I did not
den with , unseeing eyes, blinded
wish Lillian td see.

The door closed softly, and I
knew that Lillian had left the
room. With a sudden recollec
tion, I dashed ; the tears from my
eyes, rushed to the door, threw it
open, and called preemptorily:

Lillian! ; Those newspapers." '

She was but a tor steps from
the door. She evidently had-no- t

planned to go very far from me.
and her answer was as prompt as
if she had expected the question.

"I'll get them at once,' she
said, moving down the hall. ' 1

Madge's Indecision.

"Bring them to my room," I
called softly after her, then pick--
mug up the telegram which I had
crumpled and. flung to the floor,
I crossed the hall to my own room,
and spread the rumpled sheets out
again, noticing the minute direc-
tions Dicky had given for the jour-
ney he wished me to take.

One part of my brain jwas In not
rebellion, the; .other was coolly,
methodically estimating the task
which lay before me if I decided
to grant Dick'ys request. s I took
a local Ime-tab- le from , my desk
and compared it methodically with
the : directions my husband had
sent me. j Tho first train liy means
of which I could make connections
with the train for Caldwin would
leave . Bridgehampton in' four
hours; and I would be compelled
to spend part of the night-I- a
sleeping ar. I - f f- - ' - - . ;
.. Tbe, wages of my anger and
humuliatlon which had receded a
bit rolled high again, and broke
over mavj"! : V''l ' '.f iV'y

"I will not go! :

I spoke the words aloud over
and over again, bat even as I said
them I found myself going swiftly
from the closet to dresser drawers,'
and putting Into a bag the things'
1. would need for a short stay in a
etrahge place. It., was as if some--;
thing outside my own volition was
driving me to a course of conduct
which I neither, desired nor ap
proved. ..

' ; ' ' 1 r ' : ":

Lillian's footsteps ouUide the
door brought my activities to a
sudden stop. !! ; thrust the bag ter
hind. the. hed,closed the dresser.

; . Cirealatie 'Office I tn
Aaciaty Kdltor .

. . . .. 4S1

name. For the Lord is good, realm
. ... arr,v, f:jf.---

TO CURE GOITER 1

and our best officials come from
the people, from the rants lot
those who understand what It I is
the people want, and should have.
Mr. Mills la very far fetched when
he wants ah aristocracy of office
holders rather than a democracy.

' a cxre ; ;

So many fake cures have been
given to the public that they must
be excused from being a bit cred-
ulous, about one just announced
for incipient' tuberculosis! This
is such a terrible - disease - that
every fake remedy has had a large'
sale and millions have been squan-
dered In fruitless attempts td mas-
ter it. ' j

Recently we have been making
marvelous strides ? forward by
treatment rather than ) by mfdl-cln- e.

Last Oetober at the 'Ameri-
can Medical : society meeting f at
Columbus, a Norwegian doctor an-
nounced a cure that 'is an ex-tra- ct

of gold. The alleged cuVes
had been extracting gold from the
pockets of the people i for many
years 'but j this isne that j is
genuine. An eminent Chicigo
physician, was appointed to g(f to
Copenhagen and investigated it
first hand. He has jnst ciade a
report in which he tay that f the

ren try torIlllCl
ia .

. The location of the Miles linen mill in the northern part
of the city, bordering on the Pacific highway, the; Tile road
and the Southern Pacific line,5 will give renewed activity to
that part of the city, already enjoying a mild boom to lay
nothing of every other part of the city. The extension: 4f.
Seventeenth street, advocated by Mayor .Giesy in his annual
message delivered last night, would alsoJlp, the; activities

. out that way. There, was already a rumor of 'a . bank, or fa
branch of one of the down town bank,teing established
in that section; There are also being planned the building of
residences out that way in large numbers, jlf all the projects
on the tapis shall be consummated, Salem will before long oe
building not about one new house a day, week days, as in 1924,
but a house and a half a day soon, and before long running
up to: two a day,, including Sundays. I - - -j '

f "

.... .

Feverishness arising, therefrom,. and, by regulating the Stomach
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep..

To avoid imitatiohi, always look for the signature of &&fi&j&U
Absolutely Harmlcs-t-N- o Ofjatr Physicians everywhere recommend it.

re

THE XETY PRDLVRY BILL

Of course the new primary bill
is' discounted in advance because
it comes, out of Portland. Port-
land has always tried to put some--
thing over. ; i I ri.

? jThe; present primary is faalty
in one outstanding particular and
that is 1t" does not provide any

- means' for party, expression, i We
have no such thing as 'a party
platform in Oregon. ! Mr. Mills,
the sponsor, of this new law dep-
lores the. fact of "self-startin- g'

candidates.- - That is a foolish posi-
tion. iPractically ; all . candidates
start themselves. "We have heard
a" great deal about men having
pressure I brought to bear upon

v them to run for office but, there
little to it.. Possibly some-
one j majr have - suggester his
rtarae.- - The . bug of political
c'rice Is one that bites frequently
end furthermore It has a right to
L.'te. 4 'S ; ;:

Every man or woman, in the
tlita of Oregon has a right to
aspire to any office in the state
m l this opposition simply means
th-- t ttey want hand picked ean-!-'a;?- s.

. They seera to think the
- :.'!: Lr.::- - cl2E3 is aa :arlst- -

: ;. 13 a den-a--

121 B&k mT. 115 l blanks suited to exost any bincrstransactions. We may feave jest the form yoa are looking for at a tl- -& a conpm&to9 u order torso.' '

SlSf f9 ! 1 1 Notice,
'

: iorso. Assign-fi-tJ1110 forEls (Wt Claim Deeds, Abstracts fern,
rZfJLiTT BuSdln2r Contract, ; Promissory Notes, Installment Notes,
Xf rfLV of Attorney, A Books and Pads, Scab Hc-S- Sf

x 7 V032 fcras are carefully prepared fcr the courts and printta
from 25 tolo'celS63 f"? 4 l 16 CCnU aplCC Ca Ecta

PIUNTED AND F0H SALE BY f

The Statesman ; Publicliing Co.
,"

.
' LEGAL BLATilX HEAD QUARTZES

; . At Ec2lncc3 Office, Ground Tlzzr

iUad '"as she came ia I faced her.:1


